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A Talk With a Lawyer—What a Protesting 
oierk Bad to Bay—Another Letter.

X well-known lawyer met a World repre
sentative yesterday and said he thought the 
World had been too severe on hie profession 
generally. The press should only attack 
the erring ones, II the World did not 
approve of the acts of the notaries public, 
ft should rebuke that section of the profes
sion only. For himself he got no note- 
protecting to do, and therefore was not 
blnmeable. Another lawyer said ho saw 
no reason why notes could nbt be as effi
ciently collected by doing away with 
notaries as at present with them. But tile 
law Would tiret liav# to be changed. Busi
ness men were rooted to old practices, and 
4 win hard tu ;'et them out of their groover.

• But it was a duty the big' dealers f>wed to 
die smaller ones to advocate a change.
Protests wifte nothing but a me.nra of terrer 
in the hands of tho banks and holders of

29, I8i l., 
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RETAIL DRV GOODS. â

THE SPORTING WOULDfc

1000 ISLANDS.are accused of break in g itito Bollards 
book-steio Tuesday night. Ho br Ugnt 
them back to the pity by thfe afternoon 
'boat. They will appear in the police Ootirt 
to-day. . ,

Kilmncipation d-T. August 1, will.be ap
propriately obsérved bv tlnwlorcd vitir ' 
of Toronto. A World reporter walking 
down Elizabeth afreet last night hoard one 
descendant of Ham remark to a opmpanion : 
Oh ! you bet we will ' cut a shine on Mon
day next ; jits’ been down to dexiry good* 
and ‘ blew in * fifteefl dollas on li$ins.”

A letter tins been address;d to the post
master alleging that a certain, driiggiat'of 
this ci.tv is in thojlixbit bf hdvprrisipg ques
tionable medicines in ‘somci Canadian m ws- 
pnpeis.aud hn\*im» letiet%costaining money 
addressed to him under vp.rbms- aliases. It 
is claimed that this is awinst the .law, And 
the Authorities are linked to'stop it. .

The clergy, superintendent*and teachers 
<p{ St. Matthew*8 cliurch^ Du Grossi -8tract, 
iield a meeting Wc rlncrd.iy night t° take 
measures for rooÿnnizrng the Standay 

"'school. Mr. H. H nnt, 'ot ther Kingston 
road, was appointed superintendent knd Mr. 
McKenna undertakes the Bible doss. Sev
eral new teachers utere enrolled.

THE GOLDEN LIONTHE CITY ADD VICINITY.

Wtat the ?0,»le *.xD,",lnE and Thinking About 
UuU^Nd Everywhere by World

.a- Rr no: few. L ' ^ ' '
illinstrflr.

ocvurrmt ou Bay (troct

" ■ LACROSSE.
“I.ACR083B REDEEMED.’’

Owing to the way in which the match 
between Uie Montreal ami Shamrock clubs 
yn Saturday was played, the Star says the 
game has lieen redeemed. 1 ‘ A nicer match 
was never played;" “ the best men were 
anulatided nil through the gaiyl;’’ “the 
robber moved in graceful curve. ; "*ll w4a 
fair and gentlemanly to the end; Tho 
inference is that tho Toronto, are restions;- 
bio for all the bad play horctofore, and that 
lfoll Mackenzie is a terror. #
"l’he Yr.uug Dominium and > ictorias of 
this qitv will play a game of lacrosse in the 
ij,men's park ou Saturday; hall to bo faced 
at 3 t’civok.

?r I I FK IN AND

CIVIC HOLIDAY.-t ensc-
»

Vi THE EXCURSION OF THE SEASON.>L
• fTwo vt ak-duwtt»

1 tSLut* rifle eluh praetia^. 

butts y- steolay- 
A number

from Orillia yesterday.
' - I' Mise*A'die Frost -of
, irisititir friends in thucitye

v i^SSJr
street, .

■ • ‘-v-v-V Kingston, Thon; nmi Islands 
and Alexandria Bar.

d at the

m
» A -. of AViseV backers returned B vN*.

n •• Huntsville, Ala., is RETURN FARE ONLY 62.
CatCKET.

UXBKUWK V. WHITBY.
The Uxbridge club went down.to XV hitpy 

yesterday and played an association match. 
In the first inning* Whitby made 109 
and the others *3; in’the second innings 
Uxbridge ran up 10»"for nine wickets,, 
vvliuii time Was c died, and the game 'la

the first innings m favor of

7
T!ie fliikndld Upper-coMo Lake Steamer

‘

NORSEMANThe-» is a move in Y.orkville MM ’
. .loughtoi.;houses, which a,e numerous in the

M|l|a on* .
Pioî.à&m{* makin«acliv* prcP3r*'

tiund for his aeiial \oya^i. t:om ai P F1 Four boys, ranging from seven to lea 
on Monday next. »... ... vesra, of age, were charged in the police

Yesterdav Marv '.Valley; for vagramy, ;êonrt>t;tenlay with stealing 30 pounds of 
"receive i flic riv In r, severe sentence o v augaiviWn the Grand Trunk, Tlje time-.

• suit eoste'ot Sftdays. a lumoWd stitt ment that their heads ui*
-The Koval gmnadiers will give a recep- not appear above the railing*' fails to ex- 

. , ‘ flic .Mitchell brothers who aie press .the diminutive stature of ohe or two
fhootim mX well at Wimbledgu. -, of them. All pleaded not guilty, and were

live ■ hundred’ excursionists reman eil till today.
, ri.|, ,„a „tho'r stations on the Last- Friday morning Mrs. Pierce and

'•esms ^ sssz&w&ivgrs
àiSLXr&S&f, S^t*L*ytiSto K
yc-teixluy, and fiàstured nia a q» Queen’s hotel, waiting fvr tlie sface, the

The HvrndonK wull known to Uauacuan y0ungegt child—an infanV in arms—was
theatre gut rs,havc4uat returned to a e* taken ill with convulsions and diarrhtca,
from a Sx yoais iour in the antipodes. ,hort

A valuable terrier.dog was run over and J„h„ 
tüïed bv a street «iar at the corner o, ewiutt 
audiï'iout streets yesterday morning.
. w,m,nil*r the A. O. U. W. dollar excur-

•^SSISSe5iS£@
reception on the occasion of the latter s 
visit ou August 13.^ . ,

C^TT5) AM Walker is getting a petit.oA .igned
-, U -‘fo, the construction of a codar-block pave^

n.eut on Queen street, from apadma avenue 
to Bat mist street. " »

A large sail todt lias been brought from 
- Collie,*md, which will be used to cairy 

excursiou parties to places within a short 
„ distsuee'ol Toronto.

Tern Jones, a scavenger, got drunk yes- 
. terdav and fell otf.hU cart, a whceVo which 
* passed over him.' lie was not much hurt.

The police took him in charge.
The ladies of St. Jam s’ cathedral aid so

ciety intend to bold a bazaar in the autumn 
in aid of the «Gilding and eijdowmeut tun f; 
of the ProiesUn^ Lpiscopal iftviulty school.

S‘ The luscious beach and thecolic-produc- 
4- -, '"‘iugeaety a^fare beginning to Arrive in

jmgT^aut.". And sttil the uoseason- 
able rhubarb is vended in the .ors» of pies.

A PROTESTING CLERK
in mie of our law firme explained whaj; he 
knew .about it. lie averaged eightior nine 
protvsts à day. They were liberal in their 
tvoatinent ot delinquents, though other 
iirnis were much mocti inaist-Mit. The first 
step wap to send the note to where it was 
payable ami ascertain if there were funds. 
If not, he returned and the protest was 
issued. , Sometimes it was quite a tramp to 
the place of payment—for instance, to the 
branch banks iu the west end. On return
ing from such a tramp he had oft 
rendered a note to a trembling drawej with
out fees of any kind. But this was not 
the practice. The lawyers gen
erally got their full fees. Honestly he said 
he could see no reason for the protests, as 
the notes in nearly all cases- were imme
diately returned to the teller and ho held 
them till paid, plus the notarial, fees.

I
« * ■

;i' f ■ 0
- # will leave Yonge street wharf Saturday, July 3Cth, 

at 9 p_.m., arriving at the IsKnd Canip Grouwls next

next day’"thence running down the American Aide 
to Alexandria Bay.js .oppTiig there for a time ; then 
returning Uji the Canadian side, calling at Kingston, 
giving p'lssengers two hours to go through tne 
Veiiitenliary, and arriving home Tuesday morning 
at 7 o’clock.

II. W. VANEVE Y, AGENT,
___ IIO YOWGE STREET-

cidelt 
;^V nitby.^

on
t.f

NOTES.
TlimVii toriis go to Brampton on Mou- 

dav to play the local club tliefe,
Tlie Toronto» play Uxbridge to-day 

the new ground north of the university. ’
" The Victorias play the University cycket 
club «m Saturday on the Trinity college 
grounds.

m■■v-v 1 hail b^rill ! liw!rail 11u

OPENED YESTERDAY

RICH «AND SATINS!

: 1 on

A ■
en sur-

t v--. *
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iH T UHF.
THE GOODWOOD RACES.

At the Gcroilwood meeting yesterday, in 
the racing stake» for three-year-old» dis
tance olie mile, Princeton won, Lonllard s 
l’as-aie being eecond, and Wandering Nun 

<hird. Five homes ran. In the Singleton 
«takes Tristan won, Lorillard’» Barrett 2nd, 
and flosie 3rd. Peter also ran.

fast time by maud a.
At Belmont park, Pa., yesterday, ten 

thousand people were present to witness 
..the attempt of Maud 8. to beat her record 
of 2.10$. "At-the first trial she made a mile 
in 2 12 without a break. At the second 
attempt she broke badly at the three-quarter 
pole and finished in 2.13Ï- The third at
tempt' was made and the mare crossed the 
lia® in 2.J2i—the three fastest consecutive 
heats evV trotted. Vanderbilt was a 
spectator.

LORNE PARK.Til
<

• u‘ - 4 ;

i PROF. GRIMLEY
WITH H'8 EXTRAORDINARY VALUE INUy after expired^

Dopahoe ‘ woe p? s^ain yesterday, 
yir. Kerr went into fhe Witness-box 
appeared to pfe giving some evidence, which, 
however, was tdrnost inaudible to anybody 
except the justices and the detective who 

standing beside the witness. He. failed 
to identify Donahoe, who was accordingly 
discharged. Mr. Murphv said he could, 
if necessary, have proved that his client 
was a hundred miles, out of the city when 
the theft was committed.

The constable who arrested Frederick 
Whyte sworew at yesterday’s police court, 
that the accused was pushing an old man 
against a prisoner whom the officer was 
arresting. Whyte stoutly maintained that 
it was a case of mistaken identity, and also 
said that though he went quietly enough 
with .-the policeman, that officer nearly 
choked him, and struck Mm behind tho 

The policeman insisted that Whytu 
was the man, and he was fined $2 and costs 
or thirty days.

During the heavy rain yesterday, Wil
liam Colt-man, engaged spreading gravel on 
the street for the corporation, entered a 
vacant outhouse on Nelson street for shel
ter. The owner of the property noticed 
him do so, and came rushing up with a big 
ktoue^ in his hand. -He ordered Coleman 
out, and as soon as he reached the sidewalk 
attacked him in a cowanVy - manner. Hfe. 

nnntMiutor for Spruce ôtreet sewer knocked the old fellow down, struck him, 
commence,! work yesterday «uorniüg. Work and seized him by the throat nnd tried to 
. Alexander street newer has not yet been qhoke him. Not content with doing this,

. «v .■■"■■a iaa-tisressi&Ssfii

* ■. &-5?t3stïs'srw X zest m -1-c“

- pointu.ent and diasatinfÿotion in many Tbg ^„kdaU „,et Wednesday

quarters. . night. Petitions were received from rate-
' The county orange lodge met Wednesday _ayerg on Marion street, between O'Hara 

^, - night and received a partial report from the avenue and Biockton toad, praying for side- 
committee who managed the celebration on waika an(j boulevards; and from ratepayers 
the 12ih. The lodge wi 1 meet again 1 burs on the east side of Roneesvalles avenue,

' i day night. , praying for sidewalks and grading. The
A large excursion party from Lancaster, prayers of the respective petitions were 

^ Cindinnati and Loirisville came over on igranted. A communication ;rom thecollec- 
1 £ the Chieora yesterday, accompanied by two tor, asking for $20 for extra work, caused 

•» bands. The visitors were in town about -considerable comment, pud was left over for 
thirty minutes." further consideration. A petition

Go and see Havcrly’s at the ceived from thf sewer inspectors, Bisher

The Don amateur rowing c in Parsons’ case. On tie motion of Mr.
special meeting next Tuesday fnrmimr Coles, seconded by Mr. Frankish^it was 
tne club house, for the purpose g to appoint an inspector to l<3k
ajpomniittee to raise subscnptio the laying of water mains. The engineer
gatta e.irly in September. _ wa^ instructed to prepare plans for an

A new clock is being placed in the Wil- engine-house, engine, pumps, etc.,, for the 
ton avenue tire-hall tower, and will be m waterworks; also for a residence for the 
working order by Tuesday or Wednesday engineer, and for c:ib-work. 4
next. Vhe Queen street fire hall clock —Regulate the bowels, sVmïach, liver 
will be ready about the 1st prox. ^ and kidneys with Zopesa (from Brazil!). Try

A good many people would like to know a 10 cent sample, and ask your druggist 
whethev the rdra >jv}* f:om the Beverly abojt it. 

be one of the attractions of the

To the Editor of theToronto World.
Sir,—To a man not in business it is a 

difficult matter to avoid letting a note go to
now and BALLOON' ? ■*:

-> ' l V SILKS. RICH BLACKprotest. I've to meet olio every 
then; nnd to make sure of getting through 
without forgetting the day, I have the dates 
written on the ceiling over my bed, huug 
up over the wash-basin, and to make assur 
auce doubly sure, promise my wife a new 
hat on the date of its coming due. In this 
way I am reminded of the fact, and enabled 
to get ahead af the notary,whom I regard as
an arch-enemy onhe_BugiNEgsMAK

AT $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 AND $1.75,HAS ARRIVED, and prepa
rations for Its inflation are 
new going on.

Wii-S *

(WORTH NEARLY DOUBLE THBsRONEY,)» • Z ■*

Saturday Excursions
3 Boats 3

STRIPED SATINS, COLORED BROCADE SILKS/
CLEARING SALE OF ^

DRESS GOODS, MANTLES, MILLINERY.

k
•A

s
!> » BASEBALL.

MATCHF.S l’I-<YKll VKsTKRDAY.
At Detroit : Buff des 15, Détruits 4.

, At t'hicago ; Chicago» 2, Clevelands M, 
At Worcester ; Providences S, Worces-' 

ters 0.
At Boston : Bostons 4, Troys 3.

j Sir,—Up here in Hamilton we know 
what protesting ie. Keep up the agitation. 
A notary got tne grip on mo the other day 
to the tune of a §1.09. But I take a protect 
quite coolly. Why men should get excited 

the matter I can’t see. Once they 
for the fees I let them whistle till 

PEDRO.

t
"s

. r - f

/ ' • over 
stick me
they threaten an action. 

Hamilton, July 23, 1S81.

ear. CARPETS RETAIL AT THE WHOLESALE PRICES.ri Empress of India 
Norseman, 

Nellie Cuthbert,

AQUATICS.
GAl’BAl'R WALKS TWER WISF..

Ok i ll i July 28.—The Wise-Gaudaur 
ricafdid not come off till late to-night. It was 
an easy victory for the northern man, 
Wise coming in eight lengths behind. WALKER & SONSnA NIG nr LIGHTS ON THE BAT.

It is a fine sight to stand on the end of 
the wharves ou a night like lust night and 
watch tiie lights on the bay and! island. 
The night was black and dark clouds banded 
the heavens, revealing only the brightest of 
the stars. Just out from the wharf was the 
Chieora likes floating mansion, making a 
long sweep to strike her dock; away to the 
left was the reflection of a; camp-fire on 
Ward’s island and the lights of the cottages 
there; in the centre were the island lights, 
other c jttages, Mead’s, the two red beacons 
of the yacht club, and then on down to tho 

light house high above them 
all ; after that more cottage lights and then 
Haitian's, a mass of glittering spsrks. 
They seem never to stop glistening. Around 
the point a large steamer is rapidly moving, 
and first you see her red light, and when 
she has turned, the blue.

“ But what is that little licht of bright

fisP-w

) yBICYCLING.
Two Markham young men, P. M. Taylor 

Vanzant, left home Monday
33 to 37 King Street East anâ 16a Comme Street. ,
GREAT CLEARING SALE

EDWARD M‘KEOWN’S*

A From Mowat a wharf at 10 jp and 11.00 
a.m. ; 2.45 and 8.30 p.ra. Returning at 1.80, 
3, 6.30 and 8.30 p. m.

v and Victor 
morning for Whitby, Bowmanville and Port 
Perry on their bicycles. They will make 
the journey and returif about Saturday.

V.

BOYLE & RIDDELL, Managers.„ V.V . TCIVIC HOLIDAY.ADULTEB.tTION OF FOOD.

Returns of Analyses for the Week Ending 22nd 
June, 1881—Very Little Adulteration.

The following return» by Dr. Ellis, public 
auglysÇ for the week ending June 22n4, 
concerning the adulteration of food, hare 
just been received at the inland revenue 
office. All the samples under the heads 
“canned fruit,” •*potted meats and fish,” 
and “sweets,” are returned as unadul
terated :

ram milantern of the PREVIOUS TO MAKING EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS.u
o

In «ddition to OUR CLEARING SALE we will place on our counters to-day for sale a consignment 
of Lace Novelties purchased at 69 per cent, under importers' cost. These goods are of the very newest andr?

Cream Spanish Lace Ficuhs, “all silk,” at40c, 46c, 60c, 65c, 75c, $1 up. 
Black Spanish Lace Fichus, “all silk,” 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 75c, 61 up.

Spanish Lace Scarfs, 75c, 85c, 61.
Black Spanish Lace Scarfs, 75c, 85c, fll.
B ack and Cream Spanish Laces, some very choice designs.
White Embroidered India Muslin Ties, 10Cyl2jc, 15c, 18C, 22s,
Every lady in town is purchasing one of these scarfs.
White Embroidered India Muslin Handkerchief 
iey. Cream India Lawn Squares 35c, 40c, 45c, 59c,

/ LTo spend a happy day, go to this popular and 
healthy resort.
A Refreshing Sail on the Lake 

and a good day’s outing.
Steamers leave foot of Church and York streets 

every hour, commencing at 9 o’clock a.m.
FARE THERE AND RETURN 250.

Good Brass and String Band in attendance. Best 
of order maintained.

ip.
* . , yellow to the right of Mead’»?"

** Do you see that man just putting out 
in the row-boat there ?”

Well, that light ia put out by his wife. 
They have a cottage on the island ; he is 
over in the oily at business alLdiwr, and 
every other evening it is bis late night, and 
he does not start for the island before nine. 
To-night it is dark, and the wife and her 
little son ar.x ously await his return. There 
will be no contentment there till the little 
skiff runs up the lead, past the rushes and 
alongside the slim board landing.

“ It begins to be romantic,” said the re- 
“ If that coming steamer would 

him down it would make a fine item.” 
“You are cold-blooded”—
“ But very practical.”

25c, 83c up.

8, very pretty, 124c., 15c., 18c., worth double the
IIIVIIDJ. i/icaiu mow u.wu oi|uaivo vm., mrv, *• -o, vov, 55C, fi5C, 7flC Up--]U3t hdif-priCfl. NO'.,
Bretonne, Venice Point, Bucharest, Lvi^ttedoc, Old English Point, etc. Just opened, another lot of 
choice shadiugs in Ombre Ribbons, all widths ; New Roman Sash ; Ribbons New Satin Sash Ribbons, in* 

pipk, sky, white, cream, etc. 55 cent», worth $1.09 per yard. Abo greal bargains in Corsets, 
«... Gloves, Lace Mitts, Linen Handkerchiefs, Embroideries, Underwear, Notions, etc. *
We desire to draw particular attention to the abave. These goods are of the VERY NEWEST IN THE 
IK ET, and Ladies will And it to their advantage to pay a special visit to our store to inspect these 

On Monday we shall offer some very attractive specialties in our Dress Goods an 1 Staple Uepart-

CÀNNED FRUIT.
F. S. Roberts, sweet cherries.
Henry Winfield, Bartlett pears.
J. McBride, peaches.
— Widgery (canned by A. B. Dunning), 

peaches. 1 .
R, Donald, red cherries.
W. H. Smith,* fr sh pears. >

POTTED MEATS AND FISH.
J. Uleghorn, potted tongue.
W. Taylor, corned ^ref.
J. Lumsden, fn-sfi r : ickerel.
A. McKeown, salr.r-.
J^bields Sl Co., boued beef.
Fmou & Michie, Yarmouth bloaters.

18c., worth double the
** w Cream Laces.in jflfl 

ther lot of
.r

, - Hosiery ’was re-
5- * ir»i

MARKET, and Ladies will find it to their advantage to pay a special visit to our store to inspect these 
goods. -On Monday we shall offer some very attractive specialties in our Dress Goods an 1 Staple Depart
ment, which see in Saturday’s issue*. Your inspection solicited at

HDWARH M‘KBOWW’8, A
183 Yonee Street. Third Poor north of ftneen.

GRAND MOONLIGHT EXCURSION» '■
IN TH? EVENING,

when the Park will be Brill»antl> Illuminated.after

Toronto, Urey & Bruce By. COAL AND WOOD.* > ' 1

Telephone Communication between Offices.CIVIC HOLIDAY. 
Return Tickets at Single Fare

porter.SWEZTS.
H. F.1 Brown, wintergn en berries. 
Lockwood & Foad, rose lozenges. 
C. W. Laker, wintergreen berries. 
Geo. Coles, musk lozenges.
J. Phillips, liquorice drops.
Mis. Davies, aniseed berries.

scoia.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL1- f run

i>
Will be Issued fr->m Toronto to all stations

AND3 BITUMINOUSANTHRACITEMONDAY, AUGUST 1, ?BAIL FOB OA UTUREA UX.
Gauthreaux is at last to be released on 

baiL His brother and Mr. -Naigly arrived 
in town on Wednesday night with the 
necessary funds to procure his release. The 
amount fixed by Judge Galt is two sureties 
in $1000 each and Gauthreaux himself in

roceed- 
orld re-

COAL! COAL!■-r Go xi 1. return srrne lay, and atswamp is to 
new zoo. . We can: ; t tee any good end suf
ficient reason why it sho rld not,

Georgè Lewis, » feeder in K.
Lean’s job printing establishment; -deserted 
Pis w ife and family-on Trfesday might, and 
has not since-been seen. Grave charges of 
previous ill-treatment

■To-night the Xurerose coçipsny produce 
the" Cl.imes of Normandy, and to morrow 

* afternoon Jaiid eVening as well. On Mon
day -the Mascot will be put on at the Grand 

, ojiera house with full acenic effects.
TheNorcroas company gave an impromptu 

concert on the street car coming homeafter 
the per*ôrmance last night, rendering Oft 

' in the Stilly Night,” “ One More River to 
Cross,” and other popular melodies.

Another inmate of the incmgbles’ home, 
by name Arthur Devlin, has passed sway at 
the age of 75. He came from the north of 
Ireland with his parents when quitd a child, 
and bas resided in Toronto ever since.

Ywo of the lads who feasted on the pro
ceeds of another boy’s theft appeared in 
court yesterday. Both pleaded not guilty, 
and as the, principal offender was not ar
rested, they were remanded until to-mor
row.

"‘'k EXTRAORDINARY COMBAT.
----- ' - i

.A Dog Attacked by a Snake—The Latter Suc
comba Brampton's Prize Snake Story.

Visitors to Brampton wilt recollect a 
large stone house jdit "at the entrance of 
the town from the railway station. In 
front are two large, iron dogsi, so well 
moulded as to deceive nearly everyone who 

■ sees them. It was Here that the owner 
yesterday morning witnessed the extraor
dinary contest which we are about to relate. 
I.ooteng from his study window over the 
grounds, he saw a large' snake stealthily 
gliding along the fence towards the house. 
A well-defined rattle falling upon his ears 
told him of the deadly character of the 
reptile. Nearer and nearer it approacned 
one of the dogs, who seemed totally un
aware of its approach, till at length the 
reptile stood coiled before the animal, its 
neck stretched out and.its fangs extended. 
It dfew back its head for the deadly attack 
—the dog stood firm, fnd the blow descend
ed, but was skilfully warded off. Again 
and again the attack was renewed, but with
out success. The dog* now took the offen- 
SWe, inflicting bite after bite on the reptile. 
Sometimes he would grasp it round the 
middle with his teeth, and shake it to and 
fro, tut would be- compelled to relinquish 
his hold to defend himself from the fatal 
fangs. At length the snake was successful 
in faatening-ite fangs in the dog’s shoulder. 
“It is*11 over with him,” thought the 
solitary spectator. But no—the sagacious 
anhpal gave a cry of pain, detached himself 

ps, and immediately ran to the 
house and bit off and chewed

’v:- are and One-ThirdOne
on SATURDAY and MONDAY, 80th July and 1st 
August, good to return up tiff 2nd August in
clusive.

(AJ1 specimen* are Red path’s refined.)
Cane SvgV- Glucose. Moisture. Ash. 

87.4 1 8.2 3.6 0.8
92. V 3.6 3.9 0.4

4.1 0.6
6.2 ,r 3.2 06

2.8 0.2
8.1 t 8.1 0.7

V . EX VESSEL LOR BY RAIL, AT LOWEST RATES.G. Me* J. Chidlev..
H.'Aj Sha*
S. ‘ Ru .hven.
G. Ratcliffe......... 90.0
Geo. Scott...........93.0
J. G. Giles A Son. 88.1

WOOD.-T^B BEST QUALITY.

J. C. McGEE & CO.
EDMUND WRAGGE, 

General Manager.8.087.3
i-$500. It is probable the final bail i> 

ings will be closed to-day. A Wc 
porter saw Gauthreaux in tbe county gaol 
yesterday evening. He looks thoroughly 
broken down, and was lying on his back 
apparently unable to move one way or the 
other. A rumor has been circulated that 
when he is released his friends intend to 
send him to Europe or somewhere outside 
of the Dominion. His friend Mr. Naigly, 
àft^r complaining bitterly about the man
ner in which some of the Toronto papers 
have coupled his name with Gauthreaux’» 
alleged crime, assured our reporter that the 
prisoner would positively appear at the 
trial when called epon, ana he will not 

4eave Canadian soil.

4.0 CIVIC HOLIDAY !
A. 0. U. W. EXCURSION 1

)» aie made.
'j CMeine"^

A..Rted.. 3.07 4.23 4.37 . 70 87.63 12
T. Huskiu 2.35 3.57 4.02 .61 89.45 7

The first specimen is reported “ unadulterated,” 
the second *• watered.”

Butter Ash. Wat’r. CreamFat.

rHEAP OFFICE > IQ me STREET EASt.TO

* Barrie, Orillia and Couchicblng 
Park,

BFTTEE.
Butter i at. Caseiné. Salt. Water. 

J. Radley....... 84.0 1.6 3.1 11.3
Mrs. DunconSbe. 82.5 1.5 5.7

Both unadulterated.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS.
10.3 6 for $6, or $1 each.

6 for $7, or $1 26 
each.

6 for $8 60,or $160 
each.

6 for $10, or $1 76 
each.

6 for $11 SO. or $2 
each.

Reinforced Fronts. 
Latest Improvements.

fo KINC ST.WEST,

t on. ow to-

ON MON DAY, AUCUST 1,1881,i.
% 1

REV. DR. POTTS IN IRELAND.
The following extract from the Belfast 

News-Letter will be read with interest by 
many in this city, and in every .part of this 
country, especially in those localities in 
which Dr. Potts has resided. It is evident 
he has taken his countrymen by storm. 
Our Belfast oontemp r iry says i At the 
recent conference in Cork the most im- 
prersive and memorable of the public 
religious services were those conducted by 
two distinguished visitors—Rev. Dr. Potts, 
Metropolitan Methodist church, Cansda, 
and Rev. Dr. Reed, senior corresponding 
mission j secretary Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Ü.S.A. Dr. Pdtts is a Fermanagh 
men, and possesses in ’a rare degree the 
fervid eloquence, independent thought, and 
manly rhetoric characteristic of the most 
gifted and 
preachers.
on" last Sabbath morning, in the French 
church, Cork, a lame number of ministers, 
including,Rev Professor Appelbe, LL.D., 
B D., Rev. Dr. McKay. Rev. G. Stringer 
Rowe, and Revo James Donnelly, secretary 
of the conference. The Sermon, which was 
ab|e amf accurate hi the exegesis, was ac
companied w^th much divine mower, and 
deeply impressed all who liuaixl ft.”

BY
Northern Hallway and Steamer 

Lady of the Lakes.
** Excursionista can stay over and witness the

BARRIE REGATTA,
for which TRICKETT 
hare entered.
Mo Crowding. Ample Car Accommoda

tion. ncllgtatfol Sail on take Stmcoe. 
Beautltol Scenery 11

Train leaves City Rail Station at 7.10 a. m., call
ing at Brock Street Station, Parkdala and Daven
port. . . »

For farther particulars see large posters.
Members of the Order are requested to wear their 

badges. 66

*4

.4) V
St'-

V. •

shirts;WHITE’S , ^if
and other professionalsWM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR ' ;:rAND CONTRA CTO K,
ce, 151 Lemley Street i •Sice 8 
Victoria street, Toronto.

Night soil rentered from all parti of the city 
at reasonable rates-

JBesldenV
■ 7 • Cofitradictoiy accounts are given of the 

state of labor market in Toronto. The 
general opinion is that labor ia scarce, but 
yesterday some thirty unemployed wharf 
laborers were seen it the foot of/York 
street waiting to be hired.
> ïf you would not want to be boretF with 
long aÿd cumbersome articles and^Vdan- 
kety ” sheets, but want all the n^wa of \he 
day in a pithy, con rise and readable shape, 
eubapribe For the^^World, the oyly ohe-cent 

^ morning paper in Canada.
Majrdr Bain and Mr. Tilaon of TilsonbnrV;

/ • arrived in town yesterday. "They called 
upon the projuctora of the paper mill and 

- offered a site and other inducements to 
J* locate in, TUsonburg. Their proposition 

will bé uonmdeied by the committee this 
afternoon. •

^ Aid. Crocker°waa called away from the*
/ council meeting Monday night, his wife

J having met with an accident at home. Mrs.
i ’Crocker made a misstep on a stair and fell 

to one side, breaking her arm. She ia now 
quite comfortable.
Air. Frank W. Jackea of Orchardfield 

Armidale, New South \Yalea, ia in the city 
visit to Mr. Baldwin Jackea, Yonge 

street, and other friends who reside at 
Eglington. Mr. Jackea is one of the largest 
fruit-growers in Australia. ,

Oft Wedneadiy tw# boys robbed the till 
at the store of Mr. Julius Vrwitz, 275 
Queen street west, while bis wife was at 
work in the back yard. They secured some 
postage stamps, 75 cents m small silver, and 
a purse containing $70, but luckily dropped 
the latter in making good tneir escape.

Ye8teiu.v Détective Hodgiüs went over your very charitable correspondent, when 
to Ltwiston and took the two lads, Robert . the devil gt-fcs the editor who’ll get the 
Gillis and Robert Clappiaon, in charge who | m>n j SNAP

X v
*

— V
Round Trip, $1 i Children, 50c.BIRTH. *\

,k>Sheppard—On the 15th Ju|j, the wife of O. B. 
Sheppard, manager of Grand Opera, of a son.

MA RBI AGES.
Grand -Wallace—At Parkdal

\

AMUSEMENTS- DENTAL THE PRESS.frdm the ste 
^bkek of tltoz 
several leaves of the lobelia plant The dog 
returned to the attack with renewed vigor, 
the snake soon" lay dead at his feet, and he 
returned to his percll qn the ( 
resumed his old gravity of de

godly among. Irish Methodist 
His fame dretfr to his audience Presbyterian

church, on the 26th July, by the Rer. Wm. Hunter, 
M.A., assisted by Rev. Alex. Gil ray, Mr. Geo. Crane, 
to Mrs. E. W-illacei both of Toronto.

Jollikpb - Wright—On the 26th July, by Bev. 
George Cochrane, Thos. Jolliffe to Susie Wright, both 
of Toronto.

Horticultural Gardens WM. MYERS,
Surgeon Dentist.

r ALL THE NEWS FOR A CENT.
T :E3Peslllvely lint week of the KOBi'KOSS 

OPEB4 CAMPANT. Toronto Daily World/
the only one-cent morning

BABER IN CANAI>A.

door step, and 
meaner.t »> .

;4-. ' “T * | f S'
T I

THE CHIMES OF NORMANDY.
Matinee Saturday afternoon at 2.15 ; matinee 

prices, admission 25 cts., children 15 cts.
MONDAY, Aug. 1st, afternoon and evening, at the 

Grand Ojiera House, the Mascot with grand scenic 
effects, fo’Iowed by the last act of Fatinitao. 5x

LACROSSE, LACROSSE I

DEATHS.
Doiikrty -On t)te 27th inst., at her residence, 

15 Mutual street, Mrs. Mary Doherty, in the 69th 
year of her age, relict of the late John Doherty.

, Funeral on to-d’iy, at 9 o’clock a.m.
Hall—At the Manse, in the township of West 

Nissouri, at 2.30 a.m. on the 25ih July, 1881, the 
Rev. Robt. Hall, Presbyterian minister, aged 50 
years and 5 months.

TO-MXO OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. T7 King Street West.
^Office open tlay and night.

FRANK H. SEFTON. .LD.S.,

BOND STREET PICNIC.

Vennor Gave Them More thak the Doctor Ex
pected -The Day at Bronte Farm.

About seven hundred of the friends and 
pupils of bond stree% church Sundny s^ihoql 
went tip to 
their an mu

* . :
» .. ..

; • >n
^ ALLEClrl) U J I' l-BEATING.

, u You Wouldiv t find a b<-Uer man when 
the drink’s not m him, ” said Mary- Foster -p—~ 
at the pbiice couvt yesterday, alluding to 
her huabauj. who.was changed with beat
ing her. * • ,f>- A.

‘‘ She lea ves me and goes ojidj'ets drunk, ” 
retorted Thomas ; ,l she’s sober now, 
ÿour worship.’’

i The court didn’t appear to have much 
Xliffie.vLty in deciding I >ctweeny these con- 
■vüotifig’fetatemqiftÿ, and at once fined him 
$10 and costs or sixty days. Most of those 
present were much surpvistijj at the severity 
of the sentchc *. « ^ *

Admiral ITa ligan ' of the Fn ndh squad
ron, now in Portland, left Quebec yesterday 
for Niagara. . ■

- ft is understood that the revenue, of the 
Dominion for the fiscal year ending June 
30th, Exclusive of British Columbia, shows 

hrplus of $3,500/00,0 over the expendi-

THREE DOLLARS A YEAii !
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH II 

• OKE CENT A COPY III
dnte yesterday to celebrate 

. t icnic. The party ; was taken 
up on ther Queen Victoria. Dr. > Wild re
ceived all his visitors cordially^ showed 
them round his farm, poii^tedfour his rare 
trees, and provided lots of hot water, as he 
promised. There werti boatà on the river 
and games for those on land. The sudden 
showers that intervened proved Veijftor was 
right, though there was a little more rain 
thym Doctor Wild expected. On the whole 

-tire day wad an enjoyable one.

Merooer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
Ontario.

B Oils—Corner of Queen and Yonge ste. over Rose's 
Drug store, Toronto.____________

"'v
M. M’CABE & CO.,

^ORDKIUS ATTENDED TO

-A' .> -

o ■*; CIVIC HOLIDAY.
INDEPENDENTS (OF MONTREAL)

BF lees (ban Half tbe reel of any other ,WEST.
NIGHT AND DAY.AS

Morning Paper.
w PAIÏ1ESS DEHTISTRI ! YOU CAM MAKE MIMKÏ by canvassing for 

The World. Agents an<| Can vu sere wanted every
where. Send post-card for terms and

sample Copy free.

vs.

1TOJ. YOUNG ON TORONTO LACRÔSSËIrÔÙNDS,on a DENTIST, 266 Queen st. EastAC. st* .’ ' ..f

' Q : i. Q

WORLD PRINTING CO.,
No. 4 Kmg street cast, Toronto.

A-< THE LEADING' Artificial teeth, life-like in appearance and perfect 
eating and speaking ; moderate teea.________ a

Corner of Jarvis and Wellesley street.,

On May, Anpt 1st, 1881,UNDERTAKER,.4 •
■ <s. SHIRTSw. C. AllA9l8, L. D.S.,. A- 347 IM«K ereEBT.

^mELEPHOTE^^HUNIC^ION^^^
*o WHO’LL OKI HIM ?

T. tika Editor of the Toronto World.
; . -D F V THE PARAGON SHIRTBall to be faced at * P.M. sharp. 

ADMIS^IOK 25 el».; GRAND STAND lfrds. extra.
?> Surgeon Dentist,

No, 87 King St. east, Toronto.
Beet Mineral Teeth inserted in » manner to suit 

each patient. Strid-attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis street A. W. 
Spaulding, Assistant

itSi%;—Y<mr correspondent “ Salmoneus,” 
referring to the Mail’s assaults on the lead-

% *' (9* «T
BAWD IK ATTENDANCEv. P. HUMPHREY,

UNDERTAKER,
SOVu-Yonie St., Opp. Agnes St.

* - Night calls promptly attended to.

First Frise. )
HAVE NO OTHER

Lp: V»EK LANE. Toronto.

ets of the Reform party, says : “ The 
eilitor.of that paper may h$ an honest man, 
though a partisan slave.” Allow me to ask

« v Inc. VOIéALC) 578 Queen at. west I

(ommunicRtio» withdl mrtsat the Cttr. - |
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